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encaje en la Constitución Española que encomienda a los tribunales de justi-
cia la función de controlar la legalidad de la actuación administrativa y su 
sujeción al principio de legalidad; conocer si el arbitraje está ya reconocido 
en el ordenamiento jurídico-público español y en qué forma; y, una vez con-
firmada la constitucionalidad, analizar si las controversias de Derecho públi-
co son o no arbitrables y en caso afirmativo, cuál sería el criterio de arbitrabi-
lidad jurídicamente válido. Y es que la presencia del interés general en una 
controversia de Derecho público hace cuanto menos dudar de la viabilidad 
del arbitraje en dicho ámbito. Para alcanzar estos objetivos, la autora analiza, 
por un lado, la institución arbitral y sus elementos esenciales y, por el otro, 
examina las instituciones y conceptos esenciales del derecho determinantes 
para el estudio de la cuestión, como son: la arbitrabilidad, la disponibilidad, 
los derechos subjetivos y los intereses legítimos. 
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This book more thoroughly than any other source, shows practitioners 

how to navigate the enforcement landscape in New York. A favorable arbitral 
award or judgment at the end of a dispute holds little value unless the pre-
vailing party is able to enforce it, and this book provides an in-depth analysis 
of all aspects of enforcement and execution, covering U.S. civil procedure, 
statutes, and case law on enforcement of foreign arbitral awards and judg-
ments, the nuances of the New York courts’ interpretations of the New York 
and Panama Conventions on arbitral award enforcement, and the practicali-
ties of ultimately obtaining payment on a foreign award or judgment. New 
York is a leading global financial center known for its pro-enforcement poli-
cies and the powerful discovery tools it makes available to creditors. No oth-
er resource explores the current state of the law in New York as comprehen-
sively as this book. 

Beyond its sheer practical significance given the likelihood of debtors hav-
ing assets in (or routing U.S. dollar ransactions through) New York, this 
book provides creditors and their counsel with the critical information they 
need to define their global enforcement strategy and facilitate their enforce-
ment efforts not only in New York but potentially worldwide.  

Among the issues and topics that the book tackles are the following: re-
view of the fundamentals of U.S. practice and procedure for non–New York 
practitioners; easy to understand, jargon-free explanation of the often daunt-
ing state and federal procedures for enforcement; up-to-date, clear presenta-
tion of the relevant case law, including key state and federal decisions; ex-
planation of how state and federal laws intersect with international law; re-
view of significant recent developments impacting a creditor's ability to 
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reach foreign defendants and their assets outside the U.S. in post-judgment 
execution proceedings; and comprehensive advice on the practicalities of 
executing a judgment. 

In a broader sense, this book aims to become the go-to resource for credi-
tors and debtors (and their counsel) contemplating potential enforcement 
proceedings in New York—a key global enforcement jurisdiction. 

Given the critical role, New York plays in a host of cross-border transac-
tions and its status as a hub for worldwide judgment and award enforce-
ment, the demand to better understand the laws and judicial system within 
the state has never been higher. This comprehensive yet practical guide to 
navigating award and judgment enforcement in New York provides the un-
derstanding of both the basics and the nuances in this area that is critical for 
any domestic or international practitioner when advising a client as to the 
likelihood of collection in or through New York. 
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Arbitration is the dispute resolution method of choice in international 

commerce, but it rests on a complex legal foundation. In many international 
commercial contracts, the parties will choose the law governing any future 
disputes. However, where the parties do not choose a governing law, the 
prevailing approach in arbitration is to afford arbitrators broad and largely 
unfettered discretion to choose the law considered most appropriate or most 
applicable. The uncertainty resulting from this discretion potentially affects 
the parties' rights and obligations, the performance of their contract, the 
presentation of their cases, and negotiations undertaken to settle their dis-
putes. 

In this text, Dr Benjamin Hayward critically reviews the prevailing ap-
proach to the conflict of laws in international commercial arbitration. The 
text adopts a focused and detail-oriented analysis - being based on a study of 
more than 130 sets of arbitral laws and rules from around the world, and 
drawing heavily on arbitral case law. Nevertheless, it remains both practical 
and accessible, taking as its focus the needs and expectations of commercial 
parties, who are the ultimate users of international commercial arbitration. 

This text identifies the difficulties that result from resolving conflicts of 
laws through broad and unconstrained arbitral discretions. It establishes 
that a bright-line test would be a preferable way to resolve arbitral conflicts 
of laws. Specifically, it recommends a modified Art. 4 Rome Convention rule 
as the ideal basis for law reform in this area of arbitral procedure. 

 


